STEWARDSHIP OF WATER THROUGH ENSURING SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT OF RIVER BANKS
OBJECTIVES AND EXPECTED OUTCOMES

- Documentation of present condition of river banks, through Interviews, Quadrate study and documentation of biodiversity
- Documentation of economically important plants and the estimation of their frequency, density and abundance
- Evaluation of ecological degradation in and around the selected river spots
Documentation of cultivation practices adopted around the riverbanks of selected spots
Study on weed plant diversity and extent of invasion in the water body
Study of indigenous medicinal plants in the river banks of central Kerala
Soil and Water analysis to determine the physical as well as chemical qualities
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CONCLUSIONS

- Riverbanks needs urgent protection especially action oriented plans.
- Invasion of weeds both in water and land area is high at several study spots.
- The density and abundance of majority of the indigenous medicinal and economically useful plants are diminishing due to competitive growth of exotic weeds.
- Soil and water quality at different sites are found below the standards due to human interferences.
Selected indigenous, medicinal and underutilized plants are proposed for wide scale propagation and planting in the forthcoming planting season.

About 3000 plants are to be distributed for planting in homesteads near riverbanks and in Government owned free lands.
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